Redtooth Poker Tour Malta Schedule and FAQs
Venue: The Eden Arena & Casino Malta, Eden Place, St. Augustine's Street, St. George's
Bay, St. Julian's.
On your first entry into Casino Malta, the Eden Arena, or the tournament area, you will
require to joining the Casino and in order to do this you will require to have photo ID. As
there is a number of large events going on around the Battle of Malta Festival, we suggest
you do this as soon as you possibly can. In order to speed up the process, you can preregister on the Battle of Malta website at https://battleofmalta.com/casino-maltaregistration-page/
If you are planning to be involved with more of the tournaments at Battle of Malta or
receive notifications about the event, then we suggest you add the Battle of Malta App to
your phone, where you can access the schedule, news and also enter a competition to win a
seat at next year’s Battle of Malta. In addition, there will be daily notifications regarding any
changes to the schedule and registration desk opening times. You can find this at
https://bom.beezer.com and is good for iOS and Android operating systems (please note
that iOS notifications need to be accessed manually), you just need to add it to your phones
homepage. You can also use the QR code below:

Sunday 20th September
11:00: Registration opens. Location TBC and will be updated in the BoM App
12:00: Shuffle Up and Deal
21:00: BoM Players Party – The players party is being held at Paranga Beach, which is
located on St Georges Bay, and can be accessed by turning right when leaving the
Casino/InterContinental Hotel and proceeding directly to the sea. Redtooth has a reserved
area and there will be drinks provided to all ERPT Players and to anyone who has paid for a
guest. After the initial drinks are finished, there is a cash bar available.
Frequently Asked Questions
Hotel
What if I have a problem at check in?
Please bring your booking confirmation with you for the hotel.
If you still a problem and have made an hotel booking with MainEventTravel then please call
+44 1770 280000. If no-one is available, please leave a message with your name and
bookings reference and someone will return your call.
For all other hotel bookings, please contact your supplier.
The Casino
Where is the casino?
The Casino is below the InterContinental Hotel and across from the Bay Street shopping
complex. The address is Casino Malta, Eden Place, St. Augustine's Street, St. George's Bay,
St. Julian's. All tournaments are being held in either the Eden Arena or the Cettina De Cesare
suites both the which are located in the Intercontinental Hotel.
Do I need ID?
Photographic ID is to join Casino Malta and we recommend that you get a card at the
earliest opportunity.
Is there a dress code?
Yes, in the casino it is Smart/Casual & similar to UK casinos. Shorts, sleeveless shirts and flip
flops are not permitted.

Malta
How do I get from the airport to my hotel?
In arrivals, there is a taxi kiosk at the exit where you can book and pay for a taxi to your
hotel. It is a fixed price and taxis outside the airport are not permitted to take cash.
What currency do the use in Malta?
Euro is the currency of Malta. For the best rates, we recommend using a Revolut pre-pay
card, with is available through the App Store or Google Play.
Can I use my mobile phone in Malta?
Yes, you can. As Malta is in the EU there are roaming charges do not apply. Please check
with your provider for more details.
Do I need power adapters?
No, in Malta UK plugs can be used in power sockets
What language do they speak in Malta?
Malta is dual language, Maltese and English.

